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Jericho School Travel Plan
The School
Jericho Elementary School, (JES), is a 265 student school serving area children in grade
Pre-K, (EEE) through fourth. The school is located on Vermont Rte.15, a busy State highway
and rural corridor. JES is served by a five member school board, transportation committee, a
parent/teacher organization, Partners In Education (PIE); Playground committee, and numerous
ad hoc committees

The Safe Routes to School Team
The Jericho VT Safe Routes to School team is a diverse group of dedicated people committed
to providing the tools and physical environment necessary to enable Jericho Elementary School
students to safely walk and bike to-and from school. School and town officials, educators,
parents and other interested community members have worked together to create a vibrant
SR2S program at Jericho Elementary School. The primary members of the team are as
follows:
Name

Title

Contact Information

Laura Zambarano
Victoria Graf

SR2S Community contact,
JES Parent
JES Principal

Karen Glitman

School Board

mattlauraz@comcast.net
802 899-2540
Victoria.graf@cesu.k12.vt.us
802 899-2272
KGlitman@comcast.net

Pat Connelly
Seth Jensen

Town Planner

Cheryl Forsythe
Laura Zambarano

PIE Chair, JES Parent
JES Parent Volunteer

Paul Sulva
Glenn Steinman

JES parent
P.E Teacher JES

Pam Mathews

SR2S Coordinator,
Chittenden County, Rural
Schools

SJensen@JerichoVT.Gov
802 899-2287 ext 6
Todd.cheryl@adelphia.net
Mattlauraz@comcast.net
802-899-2540
Glenn.steinman@cesu.k12.vt.us
802 899-2272
802 879-2890 (Home)
Pam@localmotion.org
(802) 482-4120
802 363-5231

The SR2S team meets consistently on an as needed basis. Meetings are announced via email
and school newsletter and attendees at the meetings are dependent on the agenda for any
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particular week. Parents and other interested community members are always invited, welcome
and encouraged and to attend.

Current School Travel Environment at JES
According to a data collected in fall 2006 using the VOAT Student Tally survey, Jericho
Elementary School children travel to and from school utilizing the following modes:
Walk
11.10%
Bike
1.13%
School Bus
54.86%
Family Vehicle
32.54%
Carpool
0.42%
[For complete survey results and Vermont averages, see appendix A]
Latest School Tally results as of Fall 2009:
Walk
Bike
School Bus
Family Vehicle
Carpool

1.5%
3.2%
58.7%
34.5%
1.9%

The decrease in walkers is due to the discontinuation of the Walking Wednesday program. A
team shift in parent volunteers has made the Walking Wednesday program currently
unavailable. The school is currently reaching out to Kindergarten parents and others to revive
this program.

Parent survey data collected in fall 2006 indicates that the JES student population is spread over
a large distance from school, (see table and map below).
Less than ¼ mile
8%
¼ mile up to ½ mile 11%
½ mile up to 1 mile 13%
1 mile up to 2 miles 30%
More than 2 miles
38%
[For complete survey results, see appendix B]
Approximately 38% of students live more than two miles from school. The remaining 62% of
students are limited in their ability to walk and bike to school due to safety concerns such as
lack of sidewalks, unsafe crosswalks, and limited seasonal access to walking paths.
(See map below).
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Three neighborhood routes provide some opportunity for children to walk and bike:
Griswold/Ross Lane and Sunny View are located adjacent to the rear of the school and students
currently use crude footpaths to access the school playground. Students who live on Old Pump
Road can access the existing sidewalk on VT Rte. 15 and cross Rte. 15 at the existing crosswalk
that leads to the school grounds.
Many students who live in these neighborhoods as well as in other surrounding neighborhoods
could walk or bike to school but do not due to safety concerns.
Parent survey results indicate that cultural and physical changes, e.g. education and
infrastructure improvements such as adding sidewalks and safe crosswalks might positively
affect parent decisions to allow their children to walk or bike to school, (see table below).

Issue

Distance
Driving Convenience
Time
Extracurricular
Activities
Traffic Speed
Traffic Volume
Adults to Walk With
Sidewalks &
Pathways
Intersection Safety
Crossing Guards
Violence or Crime
Weather or Climate
number of surveys

Issue
affects
travel
decision
number

percent

Change
might
affect
travel
decision
number

50
5
23
8

52.08%
5.21%
23.96%
8.33%

25
5
11
8

26.04%
5.21%
11.46%
8.33%

58
58
24
47

60.42%
60.42%
25.00%
48.96%

28
25
25
30

29.17%
26.04%
26.04%
31.25%

42
14
45
26

43.75%
14.58%
46.88%
27.08%

22
14
23
7

22.92%
14.58%
23.96%
7.29%

percent

96

[For complete 2006 survey results, see Appendix B]
The Safe Routes to School team has addressed the issue of adult supervision by offering
walking school busses from three locations during event weeks and on Wednesdays throughout
the fall and spring. The high level of student participation has illustrated a strong desire
and willingness to walk and bike to school.
JES has offered students in grades K-3 WalkSmart Pedestrian education each fall since 2007.
BikeSmart has been taught in the spring to children in Grades 2-4 since spring 2008. This
education addresses issues such as bike and pedestrian safety and stranger awareness, thus
allowing more students to walk and bike safely.
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The Safe Routes to School team, in collaboration with the Town of Jericho, is currently
working to address infrastructure concerns by taking steps towards upgrading paths, creating
safer intersections and crosswalks, and seeking grant funding for sidewalks that will allow more
students a safe route to walk to school.
Update:
The Safe Routes to School team in collaboration with the town of Jericho applied for SRTS
infrastructure funding to construct a sidewalk form Griswold Street to the school, improve and
enhance the school crosswalk at VT Rte 15, and conduct engineering studies for making bike
and pedestrian improvements on the school site and constructing a sidewalk up to Packard
Road. JES was awarded $148,000.00 in 2007 for construction of a sidewalk along VT RTE 15
from Griswold Street to JES, and for improvements and enhancements of the school crosswalk
across VT Rte. 15. Funding for engineering studies was denied.
The Safe Routes to School team subsequently asked the CCMPO to conduct an engineering
study of the school site. The MPO provided technical assistance through RSG. This study was
completed in the spring of 2008.
In December 2009, The Safe Routes to School team, including School Board Chair, Karen
Glitman and Town Planner Seth Jensen met to discuss moving forward with plans to improve
bike and pedestrian circulation on the school site. The team reviewed the site study conducted
by RSG, and began planning to apply for SRTS infrastructure funds to make the necessary
improvements.

Chittenden East Supervisory Union #12Transportation Policy (Revised)
The following policy was revised and adopted by the Jericho Elementary School Board on
March 14, 2007.
TRANSPORTATION
It is the policy of the Chittenden East Supervisory Union #12 to provide a safe, efficient, and economical
transportation system for its students. Except where mandated by federal and state law, the provision of
transportation is a privilege and it is not required or mandated for most students. However, the CESU member
districts are committed to providing transportation for all eligible students to and from school for regular school
hours. Students living within one-half mile of their school are expected to walk to and from school and will not be
included in the transportation system unless an exception is made for pedestrian safety or for other reasons as
determined by the CESU Transportation Guidelines. The CESU member districts are also committed to providing
full or partial transportation for school-related activities as availability and budget constraints allow. The
Supervisory Union will periodically review transportation routes and stops and the utilization of assets for schoolrelated activities to ensure the most efficient and economical system with an emphasis on safety for all riders. The
Supervisory Union will adopt and enforce Transportation Guidelines necessary to ensure a safe environment for all
students riding Supervisory Union buses. The Supervisory Union shall encourage programs that promote safe
alternatives to automobile or bus use, such as bicycle riding and walking.
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The JES Safe Routes to School Program
The Safe Routes to School team meets regularly to keep abreast of current issues related to
school travel and to oversee ongoing education and encouragement initiatives. To implement
the SR2S program, team members follow the guidelines of the National Safe Routes to School
Program focusing their efforts on issues related to the Five E’s.

Encouragement
International Walk to School

2006, 2007,
2008, 2009

Walking Wednesdays

Fall 2006, Spring 2007, Fall 2007, Spring
2008

Walk to school, earn a foot campaign

Fall 2008, Spring 2009,
Fall 2010

Way to Go! School Challenge

2007, 2008, 2009

Education
Traffic Safety Magic Show
School Travel Planning Forum
Parent Safety Education Night
WalkSmart
BikeSmart

2008
2007
2008
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
2008, 2009, 2010

Evaluation
Student travel Tallies
Parent Surveys

2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010

Enforcement
State Police support for walking events

2006, 2007

State Police presentation at parent Safety Night
event

2008
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Engineering
Please see Action Plan, page 16

Following are accomplishments for the 2006-2007 school year and upcoming plans for the
2007-2008 school year:
Encouragement

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Celebrated International Walk to School Day/Week with parent/teacher supervised
walking school busses leaving from three locations.
Offered a school-wide straw walk around playground during International Walk to
School Day/Week to afford all students an opportunity to participate.
Continued walking school busses on Wednesdays (Walking Wednesdays) until the
Thanksgiving break.
Spring Walking Wednesdays program began April 4th with walking school busses from
three locations. Continued throughout school year.
Participated in Way to Go Week with walking school busses and playground loops
every day that week. 100% school participation.
Toe token incentive program began April 4th with Walking Wednesdays, continued
through Way to Go week and on Wednesdays until the end of the school year. Children
who walked to school with the walking school bus or on their own on Wednesdays,
and/or walked a playground loop during Way to Go Week and on Wednesdays
thereafter earned a token. A prize ceremony was held at the end of the year. Those
children who had who earned five tokens were entered in a raffle for a water bottle,
those who earned ten or more tokens won a flashing safety strobe.

Education

⋅
⋅
⋅

SR2S information was presented at the fall 2006 Open house. Parents and students had
an opportunity to discuss and learn about the Safe Routes Program.
School Travel Forum. Public forum to explain the Safe Routes to School Program and
gather public input for the School Travel Plan – 6/5/07
Bike and pedestrian education coming Fall 2007 from the Center for Health and
Learning
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Bike educator Training – 9/11/08

Traffic safety Magic show – offered by the Governors Highway Safety Program –
planned (if still available) for Fall or Winter 2008

Bike safety Rodeo emphasizing helmet use, safe riding practices, bike upkeep –
possibly spring 2008

Spontaneous traffic safety education takes place during supervised activities such as
walking school busses, bike trains, etc.

Classroom presentations on safety delivered by local and state law enforcement planned for 2007-2008 school year

Classroom lessons, e.g. games targeting safety topics - ongoing

Classroom education related to encouraging walking and biking can be integrated into
the curriculum, e.g., mapping activities, creating graphs, writing assignments – 20072008 school year

Education Forum for parents and kids on topics including how to pack and wear
backpacks, stranger awareness, walking and crossing safely planned for Fall 2007

Enforcement

⋅

Police presence during walking events on Rte 15 crosswalk. Officers parked cruisers
with flashing lights to alert motorists of school crossing.

Engineering
The SR2S team has taken site walks, consulted with Town and School Officials, surveyed
Parents and solicited input from the public regarding engineering aspects related to bike and
pedestrian student travel. Engineering-related barriers and solutions are outlined in this plan.
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Evaluation
Student Tally surveys were conducted in fall 2006 and again in June 2007. The baseline 2006
data can be found in appendix A. 2007 data had not yet been compiled at the time of this
circulation.
Walking school bus participation has remained consistently heavy, (approximately 65 students
per walking day, or 1/4th the student population) throughout the program indicating students’
strong desire and commitment to walking to school.
Parent Surveys were conducted in fall 2006 and again in spring 2007. Complete 2006 survey
results can be found in appendix B. 2007 survey results have not yet been compiled at the time
of this circulation.

Public Input and Collaboration
During the 2006-2007 school year members of the SR2S attended the following meetings on
behalf of the Safe Routes to School program:

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Safe Routes to School meeting at JES – recurrent throughout the year
Jericho Corners Streetscape Project local concerns meeting – December, 2006
Jericho Town Planning Commission meeting – 3/20/07
Jericho Streetscape Steering Committee meeting - 5/2/07
Meeting with Jericho Town Administrator, Town Planner – 5/24/07
Jericho Streetscape Public Forum – 5/30/07
Jericho Elementary School Board meeting - August 8, 2007
Partners in Education (PIE) –
Safe Routes to School Grant Pre-application Workshop – 5/29/07
School Travel Planning Forum – 6/5/07 (see description, following)
Special SR2S meeting to discuss the grant - 6/25/07
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School Travel Planning Forum
The Safe Routes team offered a public forum on June 5, 2007 to detail the SR2S program and
gather parent and community input on enhancing elements of the current program and writing
the JES School Travel Plan. The agenda and minutes follow:
School Travel Planning Forum - Agenda
6pm

Welcome
- Introductions

6:10pm

Safe Routes To School
- Overview & Goals
- History
Education
Engineering
Encouragement
Enforcement
Evaluation
- Charting Our Future Course

6:45pm

Breakout groups
- Identifying & Prioritizing Next Steps

7:15pm

Report Back

7:45pm

Next Steps
- Meeting’s comments will be incorporated in School Travel Plan
- Finalized by Safe Routes Committee and presented to Select Board
- Adjourn – Thanks For Coming!

For More Information:

Please feel free to contact either of us for more information on Safe Routes to School.
Pam Mathews
Safe Routes Co-Coordinator
pam@localmotion.org
482-4120

Jill Nye-McKeown
Safe Routes Co-Coordinator
jill@localmotion.org
860-7505
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Jericho Safe Routes to School Travel Planning Forum, June 5, 2007
Minutes
Objective:
Participants met to discuss the Jericho Elementary School Travel Plan which outlines current
student travel to and from Jericho Elementary School (JES), barriers to walking and biking to
school, and steps to be taken to alleviate those barriers where possible.

Procedure:
Participants at the Travel Forum Discussed the Five E’s central to the safe Routes to School
Program: Encouragement, Education, Engineering, Enforcement, and Evaluation.

Encouragement
Local Safe Routes to School coordinator Jesse Pelton described encouragement initiatives
carried out during the 2006-2007 school year. Forum participants discussed these and
additional initiatives during the break-out session.
Existing encouragement activities include:

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Ongoing Walking Wednesday program, supervised walking school busses from three
locations: Sunny View, Griswold, and Old Pump Roads, leaving at 7:00 am
Wednesday mornings throughout the fall and spring months
Observation/celebration of walking events including International Walk to School
Day/week in October and Way to Go Week in May
Playground loops to encourage walking at recess
Toe Token Campaign
Articles in the School Newsletter

Proposed encouragement activities include:

⋅
⋅

Similar, but distinct incentive program for the coming year
Explore ways to make parents more comfortable with kids’ safety while walking
o Parent escorts to bus stops
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o
o
o
o

⋅

Articles in paper with pictures of walking school bus drivers
Safe Routes public relations campaign
Background checks for walking school bus drivers?
Red Sneaker Routes? – Safe houses or businesses along walking routes with
background checked occupants

Dignitaries to join walking school busses e.g. hockey players, baseball players, high
school band, etc.

Education
Regional Safe Routes to School coordinator Pam Mathews described proposed and upcoming
education initiatives at JES. Forum participants discussed these and others during the break-out
session.
Proposed /upcoming education activities include:

⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Instruction on safe cycling including:
o Helmets and possible school helmet policy
o Bike/Walk Smart instruction delivered by the Center for Health and Learning
o Bike safety training for educators, Sept. 11, 2007
o Bike Rodeo
o maintenance
o Choosing routes
Instruction on safe walking
o Stranger awareness
o Proper back pack packing and use
o Bike/Walk Smart instruction delivered by the Center for Health and Learning
Public Service announcements for motorists, cyclists, pedestrians addressing
safety/awareness issues
Spontaneous pedestrian safety education instruction to children on walking school
busses
School meeting safety trivia

Engineering
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Town Planner Seth Jensen discussed current Town initiatives including improving
neighborhood paths on town easements that are adjacent to the school property and afford
children a way to get to school, the Jericho Streetscape project and how it relates to school
travel.
School Board Member Karen Glitman the connection between Safe Routes to School, the
School, and the Town and how all are poised to work together to provide opportunities that will
enable JES students to safely walk and bike to school.
Forum participants discussed physical barriers to walking and biking and prioritized possible
solutions during the break-out session.
Identified gaps in sidewalk network:

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Need sidewalk on school side of Rte 15 from JES to Griswald, and on up to Cilley Hill
Road, (feasibility study may be required for some of this).
Need Sidewalk on school side of Rte 15 from JES to Grange building (School
Evacuation Route).
Need to secure paths from Sunny View and Griswald. (Town will Fund)
Engineering study needed for school site to create a rear entrance to school and move
motor and pedestrian/bike traffic more safely.

Enforcement
Forum participants discussed enforcement efforts to be explored for the coming year.

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Somehow enforce rules on existing Rte 15 crosswalk
o Cars don’t stop
o Yield for pedestrians in crosswalk sign either in the street or VTrans fixed sign
o Newspaper articles
o Sting
o Progressive enforcement—people talk
Speed
o Occasional trooper enforcement
o Speed trailer
Police presence during walking events to raise awareness.
Public service announcements; Radio and TV
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Next Steps

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Incorporate forum Ideas into School Travel Plan
Apply for Safe Routes to School Grant
Implement ideas generated in Forum
Revisit and Update School Travel Plan in 2008

Identified Barriers to Walking and Biking to School

The following barriers have been identified by the Safe Routes to school team and the
greater community:

Physical barriers (Infrastructure)
1. The school is located on Vermont Rte. 15, a high-traffic corridor and critical eastwest connection in the region. Motorists often exceed the posted speed limit on VT
15 and fail to notice or yield to pedestrians in existing crosswalks. Therefore,
walking along VT 15 in the absence of sidewalks and safe crosswalks poses a
serious traffic safety concern to children prohibiting them from safely walking or
biking to school from the following roads and neighborhoods:
i. Packard Road
ii. Griswold Road
iii. Cilley Hill Road
iv. Grange building and proposed crosswalk at Town Hall
v. Mountainview Lane to proposed Streetscape sidewalk at Lawrence
Heights
2. The existing crosswalk across VT 15 to the school grounds is poorly marked and
motorists often fail to yield when pedestrians are present. On a busy traffic route such
as this there is no way for JES school-aged children to cross safely.
3. The school has evolved into a drive-in only area in regards to pedestrian safety. Busses,
parents dropping off and picking up children, and faculty/staff all enter the school lot
through the same entrance with busses veering off to the left and other vehicles
continuing straight. The school sidewalk placement causes children to cross the path of
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all vehicles (except busses) entering and leaving school grounds. Students who walk to
school and manage to cross VT 15 then have no way to enter the school safely
4. There is no marked or supervised rear entry to the school. Students who use footpaths
to walk and bike to school lack adequate access and supervision once on school
grounds.
5. Paths – Some students who live in the Sunny View and Ross/Lane Griswold
neighborhoods use footpaths on town easements to enter JES grounds at the rear
playground area. The paths currently lack adequate maintenance and students face
challenges such as low hanging branches, poor visibility, lack of signage indicating the
presence of children at the street end of the path, and inaccessibility when it rains or
snows due to mud, snow and snow piling from the municipal plow.
6. Traffic speed in front of school too high.

Solutions
1. To provide pedestrian access to school for children who reside west of school along VT
Rte 15 and roads connecting to Rte 15 as far as Packard road, the Safe Routes to
School (SR2S) team will seek feasibility studies and construction funding for a section
of sidewalk from the school as far as Packard Road.
2. The existing crosswalk across Rte 15 leading to the school grounds will be repositioned
to provide safer access. The SR2S teem is seeking grant funding to add safety
enhancements to the new crosswalk.
3. The SR2S team is seeking grant money to fund an engineering study of the school
grounds that will address traffic flow, school entrance points, and bike/pedestrian
safety.
4. (see #3)
5. Paths—The Town Planning commission will work to improve paths leading to the
school.
6. The School Board and town have petitioned the Vermont Agency of Transportation to
designate a ‘School Speed Zone’ in front of JES.
*Updates marked with star, (in blue).

JES Safe Routes to School Action Plan –Physical Barriers
Barrier

1

No sidewalk
on school side
rte 15 to
Griswold

Solution

Who will
take the
lead?

Timeline

Apply for
SR2S team
SR2S grant
funding for
constructio
n funds to

Application:
Aug.’07,
Awards
announced
Nov. ’07,
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How will we know
we’re succeeding?
Win grant award
*Awarded SRTS
Infrastructure Funds 2007
to build sidewalk from
school to Griswold—

2

No sidewalk
Griswold to
Packard Road

3

No sidewalk
school side of
Rte. 15 to
Grange Bldg.
No sidewalk
from
proposed
streetscape
base project
sidewalk at
Lawrence
Heights to
Mountainview Lane
Existing
school
crosswalk
across Rte 15
poorly
positioned
Existing
school
crosswalk
across Rte 15
inadequately
marked

4

5

6

7

School
parking lot
currently
motorist
oriented. Not

build
sidewalk
Apply for
Sr2S grant
funding to
conduct
feasibility
study for
future
sidewalk
Include in
streetscape
project

construction
2008-2009
Application
Aug. ’07,
Awards
announced
Nov ‘07
Study will
follow

construction not yet begun
As of June 2008
Win grant award
*Grant request denied.
*Town will look into
funding project in the
future. No forward
movement at this time

Streetscape
steering
committee

*2009-2010

Install sidewalk. *Sidewalk
will be installed as part of
Streetscape project.

No viable
solution at
this time.
Keep in
mind as
future
project

SR2S
committee
will
continue to
monitor
issue

* Future?

Future installation of
sidewalk *No forward
movement planned for this
project. Insufficient
population, difficult
terrain (ledge) would
require extensive blasting.

Reposition
crosswalk

Streetscape
steering
committee

2008
*2009-2010

Crosswalk repositioned.
*Study completed.
Crosswalk will be
repositioned with
Streetscape Project.

Apply for
SR2S grant
funds to
add
crosswalk
enhanceme
nts and
signage

SR2S team

Application
Aug. ’07,
Awards Nov.
‘07.
Enhancements
added to new
streetscape
crosswalk
2008.
*2009-2010

Crosswalk more visible to
motorists, safer for
pedestrian crossing.
*Received SRTS award
*Will add enhancements
with Streetscape project

Application
Aug. ’07,
Awards Nov.
’07 Study
completed

Win award, engineering
study conducted, begin to
explore funding and timeline
for construction.
*2007Grant request

Apply for
SR2 grant
funding for
engineerin
g study of

SR2S team

*Pam
Mathews
Meet w/
Streetscape
committee
to discuss
enhanceme
nts Spring
2010.
SR2S team
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.

safe for bikes
or pedestrians

8

9

10

11

*Funding
needed to
improve
school site
No secure and
inviting rear
entry to
school
Paths
adjacent to
school
playground in
need of
upgrades and
maintenance

Speed too
high in front
of school

school
grounds to
improve
bike/ped
/motorist
traffic flow
Apply for
SRTS team
SRTS
/School
Grant
Board
Engineerin
g study
(see#7,
above)
*Adding
sure-pack
to
Griswold
path,
adjacent
homeowne
r will
continue
to plow.
School
will
provide
other
Maintena
nce.
Town /
homeowne
rs will
trim trees
on
Sunnyvie
w path.
Designate
school
speed zone

early 2008

May 2010

SR2S team

(see above)

Town
Planning
Committee/
homeowner
s, school

*Fall 2009

School
Underway
Board/Town *Completed

12
13
14

18

denied.
CCMPO funded study of
school site in 2008. Study
complete. Will look for
funding to move forward
with solutions.
Win Award and proceed
with Improvements!

*Study completed, (see
above).

School Speed Zone
designated, signs installed
*Done. School speed zone
now 25mph “when
children are present.”

JES Safe Routes to School Action Plan—Cultural Barriers
Barrier

Solution

Who will take
the lead?

Timeline

How will
we know
we’re
succeeding?

1 Large part of
student population
too young to walk
without adult
supervision
2 Parents concerned
about crime and
violence

Walking
school busses
and bike
trains

SR2S Team

Ongoing,
bike trains
2008-2009

Increased
participation,
more walking
days

Possible RAD State Police officer
Kids
or other law
‘Stranger
enforcement officer
Awareness’
education

2007-2008
school year

3 Parent concerns re:
bike and pedestrian
safety

Bike and
pedestrian
safety
education

SR2S Team/Center
for Health and
Learning

2007-2008
school year

4 Concerns about bike
safety

Bike Rodeo

Pam Mathews/Local 2007-2008
Motion
School Year

5 Concerns about
traffic speed on Rte
15

Intensify
enforcement
efforts, e.g.
sting,
newspaper

SR2S Team/State
Police

Students
receive
education
*School
decided not
to offer RAD
Kids or Child
Lures
Prevention to
date.
Students
receive
education
*WalkSmart
Ped Ed
taught to
grades K-3 in
fall,
BikeSmart
taught to
grades 2-4 in
spring.,
ongoing.
Kids
participate in
rodeo *no
rodeo to date.
Motorists
slow down for
crosswalk and
proposed
school zone
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2007-2008
School Year

6 Pedestrian safety
concerns

7 Parent Concerns re:
students’ carrying
heavy backpacks.

8 Concerns regarding
helmet use

article, speed
carts
Traffic Safety
Magic Show

SR2S
Team/Governors
Highway Safety
Program
Parent/student SR2S Team
education on
how to pack
and wear
backpacks

Possibly
instate helmet
policy at JES

2007-2008
School year

Safety Show
presented at
JES *Done

2007-2008
school year

Education
presented to
parents and
students
*Presentation
at parent
safety forum
spring 2008.
Idea approved,
rule instated

JES
2007-2008
administration,SR2S school year
team
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